ORDER

Sub: Salary for Primary Teacher (contract teachers under SSA for DoE schools) for the period w.e.f. 01.04.2014 to 10.05.2014.

During 2013-14, some districts were permitted to appoint Primary Teachers under SSA more than the sanctioned post in their District and some districts were permitted to appoint Primary Teachers on contract basis where there are no sanctioned posts in the district.

In order to facilitate to draw salary of the above said Primary Teachers, the earlier order issued vide letter no. F.DE (29) UEEM/Access/2013-14/7519-20 dated 06.02.2014 is hereby revalidated for the period w.e.f. 01.04.2014 to 10.05.2014.

Further, the payment will be made to the Primary Teachers as per guideline issued earlier in this connection.

This issues with the approval of SPD-SSA

S.D. SHARMA
O.S.D. (SSA)

Copy to:-
1. All DPOs of District
2. ECA-SSA
3. O.S. (IT) with the request to upload in departmental website in official domain.

S.D. SHARMA
O.S.D. (SSA)